
Mindfulness-Based Relapse Preven3on for Cravings and Nega3ve Moods 

Addic%on to alcohol and other drugs can be successfully treated. Le7 untreated, this brain 
disease causes harm to those who have it, to their families and others, and can be fatal if le7 
untreated (NIDA, 2010; Leshner, 2001). Stopping the use of alcohol and other drugs is necessary 
for recovery. However, recovery is not only about abs%nence; it is also about ac%vely seeking 
personal growth (Gorski, 1989). It’s a journey that creates a much beNer quality of life.  

Among the top reasons people relapse back into ac%ve addic%on are cravings and nega%ve 
mood states. Mindfulness-based relapse preven%on involves deep breathing and no%cing 
what’s going on inside without judgment. This prac%ce can be used to manage cravings and 
nega%ve moods, and can help to maintain recovery (Witkiewitz, et al., 2013). Spiritual prac%ces, 
including those suggested by 12 Step fellowships, are also very effec%ve. These can be 
combined with mindfulness-based relapse preven%on.  

How to Do It  

Breathe deeply while paying aNen%on to your breathing. No%ce your thoughts and feelings. The 
basic premise is that we can train ourselves to breathe deeply in and out, no%ce our inner 
experiences, and do this without becoming aNached to our thoughts. If you start to dri7 into 
focusing your thoughts on something in par%cular, just bring the focus back to your breath. Also, 
we make it a point to not judge ourselves for the thoughts we have. We stay in the present 
moment (Witkiewitz, et al., 2013). I would suggest doing this medita%on prac%ce regularly so 
that if you really need it to manage cravings or nega%ve moods, it will already be familiar to you. 

For recovering people, thoughts about drinking, drugging, or unhealthy behavior can be 
triggered unconsciously; they just happen some%mes. Typically, over %me they happen less and 
less. When conscious thoughts about using occur, it’s extremely important to redirect these 
thoughts very quickly towards inten%onally remaining abs%nent. Breathe deeply, remember the 
reasons you’re choosing a life in recovery, and prac%ce mindfulness-based relapse preven%on. 
Do this for a minute or two, longer if needed, and then reevaluate and con%nue un%l eventually 
cravings go away and moods change.  

It is hypothesized that the neurobiology of our brains changes in recovery so that triggers to use 
become less and less likely to lead to relapse in a s%mulus-response cycle (Witkiewitz, et al., 
2013). The consequences of a relapse can be devasta%ng, and regularly focusing our inten%on 
on staying abs%nent and being in good recovery works. Being honest, grateful, in contact with 
suppor%ve others, and prac%cing other recovery ac%vi%es produces good results.  
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